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Orientation. Leaders for 2002. (Top) Candice Carreno, Francesca Russo, Vanteria Lewis, (Middle) Matthew Navarrete, Leonel
Lopez, David Morse (Bottom) Nadine Rodriguez, Chrissyl Shaw, Lorena Vassallo, Sanober Tapia.
At night there will be plenty of social ac-
tivities inspired by our theme 'Summer
Knights' that will take you back to medi-
eval times. You will team up with your class-
mates to compete for the top prize. There
will also be a dance where you can mingle
with other classmates and orientation lead-
ers, followed by an ice cream social at Leo
Goodwin Residence Hall.
Ifthis sounds like fun, you're right! So
come to orientation ready to have lots offun,
meet people, and ask lots of questions be-
cause your college memories start now!
••
get to meet with your academic advisor, and
he or she will help you with course schedul-
ing and answering questions about your ma-
jor and its requirements. You may also take
placement tests that will help determine what
classes you will take in the fall. At the end of
orientation you will receive your fall sched-
ule.
In addition to all the academic guidance
you will receive, you will also learn
all the resources available to you on
campus.. From clubs "to health re-
sources, financial to computer issues,
everything will be presented to you.
You will also get a tour ofcampus so
you know where all your classes are.
Cristy Reuss You.ma~ seem ov.erwhelmed at first,
but It wIll come In handy once you
start classes. For people who do not attend
orientation, it may take months to learn the
same information you learn in just two days.
So pay attention, it will be well worth it!
If it sounds as if you will have a busy
few days you're right! H'Jwever, we haven't
forgotten the fun stuffthat college is all about.
o R lEN TAT I ON
~
Orientation is the first step in what we
hope will be a memorable college experience
for you. Often students do not realize the
benefits of orientation until after their first
semester. Just ask any orientation leader past
or present about his/her experience, and
you'll learn that it's one experience
you will never forget!
What makes orientation so
beneficial and memorable? The
moment you walk in the dopr you
are greeted by your orientation
leader and other staff. They do ev-
erything they can to make you feel
at home. They are students just like
you who have dedicated themselves to mak- .
ing your first experience at NSU a positive
one. Make sure to ask them questions! They
are one ofthe most valuable resources avail-
able to you during orientation. You will also
meet administrators and other faculty who
are excited to meet you. In addition, you will
Let the fun begin.


Hard Earned Tips
Given to You for Free~
In this issue, you will see many tips, hints, and tricks to help you get by during your first year at NSU. While many
of these are good, I will attempt to give you some of the lesser known and harder to find tips that may just get you a
little further than your classmates. The staJf of "The Knight" has taken pains to compile this list for your benefit.
...c _~..
First up, assignments:
1. Don't attempt to write an essay on the e.tymological roots ofany four letter word; the kind you wouldn't say in
front of your grandmother. Many have professed to have done it, (including my orientation leader), few have
succeeded. (thanks to anonymous)
2. Ifyou're up late partying and need an e~cuse as to why you didn't turn in an assignment for the next day, make
sure it is original, and that your professor wasn't at the same party as you the night before. (thanks to Julian)
3. If your professor does not give you a due date on a series of assignments, but wants them before the end of
class, don't turn in all twenty-seven papers on the day of the final. (thanks to Julian) Editor sNote: Make sure
your whole study group doesn't do the same thing as well; usually, professors balk at having to grade over 100
papers in less than two weeks. Trust me.
Second up, clubs:
1. If you are a guy, don't try to join a sorority to meet women: it doesn't work. On the flip side, don't try to join a
fraternity if you are a woman; it just may work and you'll be stuck hanging out with those guys for four
straight years. (thanks to Amy)
2. If you are interested in pursuing a career in acupuncture, herbal medicine, or any other natural treatment
methods, the pre-med society may not be the best place to express your distrust of established medical treat-
ments.
3. IMAN, Hillel, or IVCF are not the places to profess a hatred of their respective religions, as there will always
be at least four guys who are twice your size. (thanks to Allen) Editor sNote: No pain, no gain right!
Last up, miscellaneous:
1. If you submit an article to the Knight, try to get someone to proofread it for you at least once. Ifyou choose not
to follow this tip, we reserve the right to mercilessly ridicule you behind your back, and perhaps even giggle
like a mischievous 5 year old girl when we pass you in the hall. Editor sNote: Hmm, I wonder ifthis will affect
the number ofarticles people submit...
2. If more than just the staff of the Knight are giggling at you, you may have forgotten to put on pants when you
got up for class. Editor sNote: This has happened before, usually to someone who lives in the dorms, has class
early in the morning, and is hungover.
3. Comejoin the staff of the Knight, as you will then be able to join in the ridicule we bestow upon all creatures
great and small.
4. Always make fun ofNSU in front of other students but try not to do it in front of the Dean. (thanks to Amy)
Overall, have fun at Nova, and don't take yourself too seriously while you are pursuing your major. I would invite
you to.use the above tips to your full advantage, as they represent over ten minutes of extensive research done by
yours truly.
Do you have any other tips for Jason, or for the rest ofthe student body? Submit your tips, hints, and tricks to
nsunews@nova.edu and we'll print them in the next issue. We askfor a full name and a telephone number at which
you can be reached, even ifyour letter is to be published under 'anonymous '.
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The Knight serves Nova Southeast-
ern University's Center for Undergradu-
ate Studies from its location in the
Parker Building.
The Knight is NSU's established
vehicle for the transmission of student
reporting, opinion, and arts. All commu-
nity members are invited to contribute
anything they desire to The Knight.
The Knight is readily available at
several sites around the main campus.
DISCLAIMER: Editorials, com-
mentaries and advertisements in this
publication do not express the views of
the University or its officials, The Knight
staff, or other advertisers. Editorials,
commentaries and advertisements re-
flect only the opinion ofthe authors. The
Knight will not publish unsigned letters
except in special· circumstances, at the
.
editor's discretion. The Knight reserves
the right to edit.
Student success is about comfort,
confidence, communication, and connec-
tion. When students are comfortable -
both in and out of the classroom - it is
easier to focus on what's important. Com-
Some Thoughts on Success From the Top
fort comes through making friends, knowing
your way around campus, and generally un-
derstanding the culture and schedule. Confi-
dence follows comfort: confident students
take charge of classroom projects ~nd are
more likely to get involved in campus life
and community activities. Another key to
success is open communication - particularly
with parents and family members. Some~
times, it's as important for your family to
know what's going on as it is for you to know!
Finally, college success is all about connec-
tions: meeting new people (friends and fac-
ulty) and trying on new ideas. It doesn't hap-
pen all at once, but over the course of an
entire college career... and it's a lot of fun.
The Knight Newspaper
WhyWait?
The decision to attend college is an impor-
tant one and requires a considerable invest-
ment of both your time and financial re-
sour~~. If your predominant reason for at-
tending college is to get a job or to advance
professionally after graduation, then the fol-
lowing tips will be helpful. These tips will
assist in making sure your college investment
pays off.
Define and develop your career goal.
Make sure you know why you are in school
and what you plan to do with your degree
afterwards. When developing your career
goals, you need to address the following top-
ics: work cpntent, employment requirements,
geographical location, the size of the orga-
nization, and the employment sector.
Get involved in your campus. Join clubs
and organizations and use them as an op-
portunity to develop your people skills. If
you cannot communicate with others or re-
late to people, your college degree will not
get you v-m far.
Networking. When you go home during
holidays a,nd in the summer time, let people
know what you are studying and what your
future career plans are. IdentifY people who
are doing'the kind of work that you would
.Iike to do and begin to make contact with
them.
Who do you want to work for? Identify
specific companies that you would like to
work for and begin to research them. When
possible, include them in your academic as-
signments and research projects.
Visit Career Services. Know what Career
Services can offer you by visiting us on the
fourth floor ofthe library.
Use your summers wisely. Find summ~r
employment that compliments your degree
and is concurrent with your future career
goal.
Consider an internship. The most attrac-
tive job candidates have a combination of
work experience and academic training.
Start early. Start your job search early. DO
NOT wait until the month before gradu-
ation to start looking for a job. Start at
the beginning ofyour senior year.
Keep a folder. Designate a folder for
your accomplishments and place a copy
ofyour most recent resume in this folder,
as well as, awards, certificates and other
types of recognition that you receive
throughout your college career. This way
when you update your resume, you will
have all the information in one central
location.
On behalf of Career Services, we wel-
come you to Nova Southeastern Univer-
sity! We wish you the best ofluck as you
begin your college career with us.
Know Your Departments
Student Affairs - Office of the Dean
The mission ofStudent Affairs is "To foster
student success and a University commu-
nity." The Division of Student Affairs has
administrative responsibility for planning
and implementing programs and services,
including Career Services, Student Activi-
ties and Leadership Development, Residen-
tial Life, Housing, Recreation and Wellness,
Student Union and Student Development!
Special Events. This office is comprised of
the Dean of Students, Associate Dean, Di-
rector of Student Development/Special
Events and the Assistant to the Dean. We
are excited you have chosen Nova South-
eastern University to pursue your educa-
tional goals and dreams. Our Division looks
forward to serving your. needs and assisting
with your personal growth and development.
Student Activities and
Leadership Development
The team at the Office ofStudent Activities
and Leadership Development would like to
welcome you to the Nova Southeastern Uni-
versity family. We are sure you will become
very familiar with our office and our friendly,
always helpful staff. The Office of Student
Activities and Leadership Development is
comprised of Greek Life, Performing Arts,
Campus Volunteerism, International Student
Outreach and over 40 clubs and organiza-
tions including the undergraduate Student
Government Association. In an effort to fos-
ter student success and university commu-
nity, the Office of Student Activities and
Leadership Development assists in facilitat-
ing the planning and coordination ofa wide
array of educational and social events on
campus. We encourage you to enrich your
college,experience by becoming involved in
the many opportunities we have to offer.
These next few years will be the most memo-
rable years ofyour life and we look forward
to being a part of those memories.
The Student Union
Rosenthal Student Center is NSU's Student
Union, which serves as the central location
bringing the NSU community together by
providing facilities, programs, events, and
services that enhance the quality ofcampus
life. This multi-use facility showcases a fun,
pub-type environment called "The Flight
Deck." Weekly activities, Union sports, con-
ference services, equipment rental, and a late
night food program are among the special
programs offered to students. Open daily
until midnight, the Student Union is a popu-
lar place on campus for students to meet,
greet, and eat.
Office of Career Services
The Office of Career Services provides ca-
reer counseling and job search assistance,
and assists students and alumni with the
implementation of successful career plans.
The center strives to educate students and
alumni to develop a career-life plan, from
choosing a major to conducting ajob search,
exploring career and/or graduate/profes-
sional school opportunities and securing em-
ployment. Services include career counsel-
ing, resume writing and other job search as-
sistance, career testing and assessment, ca-
reer and job search related workshops and
programming, a career resource library,
online registration, job searching, campus
recruiting and more. Additionally, Career
Services organizes annual job fairs, and other
special events related to achieving career suc-
cess.
Residential Life and Housing
The Offices ofResidential Life and Housing
work as a team, dedicated to enhancing your
total educational experience by facilitating
an enjoyable on-campus living experience.
Living on campus is an integral part of the
overall education process. Residential Life
and Housing provide housing services and
educational and social programming. The
RA staff works daily to provide an exciting
on-campus community for you to call home.
For more information please call ext. 7052,
look us up at http://www.nova.edu/cwis/
studentaffairs/reslife/index.html, or stop by
the office in Leo Goodwin Undergraduate
Residence Hall.
Office of Recreation and Wellness
The Office of Recreation and Wellness ex-
ists to provide programs and services that
foster the education and development ofthe
mind,pody, and spirit for the NSU commu-
nity. This includes students, faculty, staff,
alumni, and affiliates.
The Office of Recreation and Wellness is
located in the university recreational sports
complex known as the RecPlex. This facil-
ity boasts a 2,600 square foot swimming
pool, two tennis courts, three basketball
courts, cardiovascular fitness equipment,
free-weight strength training equipment, a
multi-purpo!>e recreation area, and a covered
patio area.
Recreation and Wellness also offers intramu-
ral, sports, fitness programs, outdoor recre-
ation trips, and instructional recreation op-
portunities. Those are as follows:
Intramural Sports:
Football, Volleyball, Softball, Golf, Tennis,
Basketball and Soccer
Fitness and Wellness:
Aerobic Fitness Classes, Personal Train-
ing, Yoga Classes, Power Walk Club,
Martial Arts, Health and Wellness Lec-
ture Series, Health and Fitness Screen-
ings, Student Health and Dental Insur-
ance, Free Counseling Services (262-
7050), Employee Wellness Program, and
On-going health promotions.
Outdoor Recreation Trips
Deep Sea Fishing, Horseback Riding,
Camping, Kayaking, Scuba, Air-
boat Rides and Rock Climbing
Instructional Classes
Golf, Tennis, Swimming, Fishing Clinics,
Lifeguard Certification and Aerobics Cer-
tification
Nova Books Welcomes You To NSUI
Where the New Textltook Dollar Goes*...
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6:15 p.m., and on Saturday, 10:00 a.m. -
I :30 p.m. The bookstore offers extended
hours during the beginning ofeach semes-
ter. Telephone: (800) 509-BOOK (2665)
or (954) 262-4750, E-mail:
novabook@nova.edu, or visit us on-line at
www.novabook.com.
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Familyl
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3. Bring Your Receipt.
When requesting a refund, your return must
be accompanied with your receipt. This helps
us verify when you purchased your book, and
the form ofpayment you used.
Where is the bookstore?
The bookstore is 10cSlted on NSU's main
campus, in the Rosenthal Student Center. It
is open Monday through Friday, 8:30 a.m. -
2. Return Your
Merchandise In
Original Purchase
Condition.
This means text-
books purchased
new should be re-
turned in new and
unused condition.
The textbooks
should stilI have
its Nova Books
price tag intact,
and if purchased
in any kind of
packaging, the .».~.."""""--.".~"",,
. packaging must
also stilI be intact. Clothing may be ex-
changed as long as the price tag is still at-
tached and it is in new and unworn condi-
tion.
I.. Make Your Return Within The Desig-
natedReturn Period For Your Program.
Undergraduate: Textbooks are returnable
during the first two weeks ofclasses only.
Books purchased more than two weeks be-
fore classes begin are not returnable.
The following are guidelines for all pro-
grams:
Books purchased after the return dead-
line for your program are not returnable.
Textbooks purchased for workshops
are not returnable.
All returns must be accompanied by a
cash register, or mail order receipt.
Return deadlines may change during
the summer session. Please contact the
bookstore ifyou are unsure.
To get a refund, we ask that you do the fol-
lowing:
changes on any required textbook, except
customized course materials. Optional or
supplementary materials, trade and refer-
ence books, supplies, and other non-book
items are not returnable. Clothing and gift
items may be returned within seven days of
purchase. Clothing purchased on-line may
be returned within seven days of receipt,
and must be unworn and in salable condi-
tion. Software is only returnable in its origi-
nal unopened package, and only for a lim-
ited ifrlle.
Let me tell you al»out your bookstore:
We stand behind the quality ofevery item
we sell. We want you to be satisfied with
every purchase you make in the book-
store. Ifyou find you have purchased the
wrong item, dropped a course, or are dis-
satisfied with a purchase, we want to give
you a refund.
We will gladly give refunds or ex-
Textbook pricing is the most com-
mon complaint among students. You may
be surprised to know that we at the book-
store totally agree - prices are too high!
You may be further surprised to learn that
high prices do not mean high profits for
the bookstore.
Like every college bookstore across
the country, our cost determines our sell-
ing price. Books are priced in one oftwo
ways. Some textbook prices are set by
the publisher (list price), and are then sold
to the bookstore with a slight discount.
Publishers sell other books at a certain
cost (net pricing), and then the bookstore
applies a slight markup to cover expenses.
The pricing markup applied at the
NSU bookstore conforms to the industry
average according to surveys conducted
by the National Association of College
Stores. You may also be interested to
know that this markup has not been raised
in over 12 years.
The time you will spend with us as an
NSU student will surely prove to be full of
excitement and change. Your undergradu-
ate experience can truly prove to be the best
years of your life. Do not forget that your
experience here is what you make of it.
Choose to be an active participant in your
overall educational process: both in and out
ofthe classroom. There are many clubs and
organizations, intramural and outdoor activi-
ties, and campus events to be a part of. If
you want to truly maximize your educational
experience (and fun) during your days at
NSU, you should choose to live on campus
in our residential community. Not only will
you be close to your classes and on- campus
activities, you will live with your peer group
every day in a fun, safe, and interactive en-
vironment. You will have RAs (Resident
Assistants) on each floor to provide social
and educational programs, act as a resource,
and be the needed pal away from home. The
undergraduate hall also includes a classroom,
(where you may have a class or two), a com-
puter lab, a mailroom, laundry facilities, and
a TV lounge. You will also have diFect
Internet access, free cable, free local phone
service, and individual bathrooms in each
room. Ifyou need anything, please feel free
to contact us at (800) 54 I-NOVA ext. 7052,
reslife@nova.edu, or on the website
www.nova.edu.
Welcome home!
-9rientation is Your. First Step Towa,rd Student Success
the day with an armful ofmaterial and a .
heart full ofconfidence thilt th~ir daugh-
ter,son or family member will achieve
academic and personal success at NSV;
vices.
Dl,ll'ingthe 2002 New Studen.t Orientation
Programs, SummerKnights, you'll have the
tiple to explore the campus and our exciting,
state~of-the.-art libraI},', .and choose among a,
variety of a,ctivities JO meet other hew stu- Wehopethafyou,as so manyother suc-
dents and become. part ofcampus life. ,This cessful college students at this time of
year sfudents.can become part of a "com~ year, haveleamed that orientation isn't
mon reading" group at any ofQur freshman, 'just -about selecting' courses,. getting .a
tnmsfer 6reveningstudeptoI'ientatrons. camp1.ls tour, or acquiring anNSU shirt.
TIirough this small group oppQTtunity, you'll Itisabontconnection--eonnecting with
quickly-meet othernew stude~ts,faclJltyand 'other.new students, comiecting with ori-
staff and continue your connection .during entationleaders, and connecting with ad~
your firstsemesteratN'StJ.TakeadvantageIl;linistration,staff~dfaculty.It is about
ofthis newprqgram; '.' becol1lIng'a member.ofthe NSU com~
....' > • .....••.•... ' . '. / . Illunity,--a community of learning that
Family'rtienibers of enteringfresbmen.are . 'o<:cl}I'swithinandoutside of the class~.
alsoJnvited to a one-dayori.et1tatiOIlPrc>gram: . room':~ewstudentorientation programs
DUringtfiis ~me,th~ paren~ ortiunily mem~ . ,areabuut success-empowering studellts
ber isoff~ed.a,q\lic~"glitnPse'roruniver~ .. to. select-the resoUrces and services that
sitylife!fuoUgn;WqtkShoP.s~.~WaJldi~for- they. will ~eedtoachievetheir academic
mationalpanels. Wetind~~f~ilrmem, and pei-sqnal goals. We're glad you de~
.. bersbegin,them()rningacti~~~~tlta,.iOngcidedtotake that first step toward suc-
list ofquestions abouthowtheYCan\)~st~ ,ceSs at the college level-attending ori-
si'st and en~ourage thei! new stUdent,~d end' ~ntatio~!
.Freshmen·across the country, r~gardless of Evenirig~studentswill findtha,tfor a mini-
.their choice·ofuniversity, typically spelldat mal inv;stme"ntoftheirtime,ol'ientationof-
Illinimum <?ftw0daysatonentationpro-' fers rich'rewards.. During orientation stu-
·.graIns; Universities,. dueto.th~ir phYSical.' dents quickly learn where to acqnirethe ser-
siieFd largerium¥r'of stud~nts,present vices that theyneed,ho\y to ac~essthem.in
uriique'n~vigationalpl'obl~msfor 'new stq- the fonnaftMtls'mo-sfcorrvenieIlt for them,
del1ts.. ~NStJ is uiiique-intha'r the Farquhar and when these. services are .offer~d. Ser-
Center oper~teswith the feeling-ofa"small"; .,vices for evening. students range from fre.e
collegecommunitywithi~a larg~'uniVersity. . internet accounts, to acade~ictutoring,as~
·Itis~uringorienta.tionthat 'Students become. sistance with chllDg~s in careers or career
'eD:g~ged-iIl~~·coneg~·~?nunUnity,While advanc~ment, and full-use. of library ser~
l~arning,aboufthevast number 9fresources
,tl1atare'availlible'~t the university..
•. '., ..' •..... ...Transfef~dentsbenefitfrom timelyorien-±h~FarquharCenter for Unclergr~duate ". tatiOII prQgramsthatlink theirprofessional
Sfuclies placesapigh priority.on.n~w~tu- .'. ,goalswith theirJlcademic programs and cam-
dent .. ()n~ntation' progratllsfQf all TIe",· shi- . pus .services, During new ~tud~ntorienta-
.deotsancltheir.famili~;.because.'Vtwant· ". tion,transfer students leam.about the unique
., outsfJ151entsto'succeed.Proviclingstud~ts. aca.d~sQrganizat!<?nal andsocial struc-
witl}tirneIy, '. iinportaIif infOrination:ab01lt tUrebfN&u:-Orientation also offers students.
. ·catlJpu~.servicesfro~fi,Ilancia~ aidtllT0tigh -anopp<>~itYto createi'nte~onallinkages
technology assistanceall0'Vsstudentsto . with-.oth~transfer students with similar in-
.. begin courses with confidence. . terestsartd gpals:
.. ;-
cI~teedaJ/ob? StudentSl1lpfoymel1fisheretohelp!
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.,,~~part..till1e;Q!1~aiIlpUs,aridpartJfull-~}·,;~:Ii)'e~e.rOJ)mentProgr~ is open to all in-
.• ,?ff':caJllPlJ~po$itions. ···StudentEnlploym~ .. :i,:~~I,~eptsregar~e~s':of financial aid: .. -
.offers differept programs: FederaIWork,.·.'I'b~sep'o~'?.nsareoff catilpusandcan be
Study (FWS),America Reads, Nova Student . "patt,.-~t~1--.1inle~ Interested studentsmayi
Employment~E)and JobLoca:tionand-ch~kthe::sUl<lent EmploYIllent web site at
· Developmenf(JLD). '.. .... ~~nova.~uJcwis/finaidistuemploy.html
TheFederal Wf)rk~$tlldy program is a afterAugustJ. Tfieweb site includes info~~ '
·need-b~sedpr~gramtl1at provides students m~tiQllab~t-StudentEmploymentOrienta-
with part-tim.e'~pleyment on or off ~am- ti~~,·the!upllgprocessand availablejobs~
pus. TIJeAInericaReads program employs Students/il1eeligible to start working on the
Federal Work-Study students to serve as fustday_o(classes•
.'read~ng tutors to elementary school<:hildren. ..Otirstafl'is llere to lend a hand in mak-
Nova Student EmBloyment provides part- ingyomjob search easier. We look forward .
time, on-campus jobs for in-school students t() m~tingeach of you at orientation or. in
) thefalL. .
J)ICl·}f()ll.·.·.kn()w
According to a nationl:!l study of F~deralWork-'Studystudents,
Almost50% ofstudents stated that their FWSjob had a
positive effect on academic performance.
More th~m 95% of FWS students indicated that overall
they were' satisfieq with the program, would participate
In the program again, and would recommend the,
program to a friend. .
Hillel of NSU InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
We're sure you're excited to get
started with your academic work at NSU.
But before you begin classes, we'd like
to remind you that there is more to col-
lege then just academics. No matter which
faith you may be affiliated with, NSU has
a number of religious groups to compli-
ment academics with spiritual growth.
Hillel serves the Jewish community at
NSU with a variety ofsocial and religious
experiences. Affiliated with Hillel of
Broward-Palm Beach and the Florida
Hillel Council, we have close ties with
both BCC and Florida Atlantic
University's Broward Hillel
groups.
Hillel ofNSU provides
Jewish students on campus with
a comfortable environment to
take a proactive role in the com-
munity and on campus. We offer
Shabbat dinners and services,
bowling nights, da~l~es, and
many other social events. This
year, Hillel of Broward-Palm
Beach has also organized a trip
to Islands of Adventure in Orlando. We're
looking forward to organizing many more of
these kinds oftrips in the future, but we can't
do anything without your participation. You
can attend as many events that can fit into
your schedule.
Look out for our events on campus
during the fall semester and for our bulletin
board on the second floor ofthe Parker Build-
ing acr.o~s from room 20 I. Also, for more
irifbnnation on Hillel of NSU, please con-
tact Stephen Berkowitz at
stephber@nova.edu or at (954) 262-4949.
Are you search:'
ing for a club that will help
you to get involved at Nova
Southeastern University?
Well, look no farther than
InterVarsity Christian Fel-
lowship. In IVCF you will
make new friends that will
last throughout your col-
lege years and you will also
build a better relationship
with God. During our
weekly Bible studies you will learn new
things about God as well as yourself. IVCF
also participates in community service so we
can spread our love ofGod to the whole com-
munity.
This past year we visited Jonathan Dickinson
State Park and had our first retreat. We en-
joyed our natural surroundings through ca-
noeing, hiking,and building our own camp-
fire. IVCF also hosted a campus-wide event
called Contagious Music Night. This was
an awesome night filled with music that was
held in the Flight Deck. This event featured
the Christian band, Contagious. This was a
great outreach event and many people were
inspired and touched by the music.
If you would like to find out more informa-
tion about IVCF, you can check out the bul-
letin board on the second floor ofthe Parker
building. We will have our first meeting in
the fall and flyers will be posted to keep you
informed. We hope to see you there! Con-
tact Ellen for more information at
chavkin@nova.edu.
Islam: the Religion Once Mi sun d e rstood
Islam, the religion I once
feared. My view ofa Muslim a year ago
was someone who was a terrorist or just
plain crazy. I thought Muslims wanted
to commit murder for the sake ofAllah,
to guarantee a place in paradise. I was
not the least bit comfortable being close
to anyone that even remotely looked
like a Muslim. Since the September II,
200 I tragedy, innocent lives were lost
and the blame rested on Muslims.
IMAN has been exposed to
vandalism to their bulletin board at least
twice since the tragedy 9/11/2001. The
second time I was actually in the
Microlab a few minutes after this
occurred. The impact that it had on the
IMAN club members was evident in the
mood that was present. They seemed
afraid and not sure what to do. Seeing
this and being compassionate to my
fellow human beings, I came up with an
idea that would probably save the
bulletin board from future attacks.
The idea was to attach a flag that
represented the diversity ofwhat this great
nation is about, which also depicted the
pledge ofallegiance, which was added by
then secretary ofIMAN, Mohsin Siddiqui.
The idea worked, the bulletin board was
left alone, but this still did not make IMAN
have a greater sense of security. A friend of
mine was so terrified that she felt unsure of
whether the students in her class were either
her friends as they were before September
11, 2001 or her enemies. She also professed
fear ofsleeping with her window open as she
did before. The sense of security that Mus-
lims in this nation once had is now gone.
On being compassionate towards
the lMAN club, I was invited by the past
president, Noaraney Sattar, to attend a meet-
ing. I attended and had no idea of what to
expect. I was greatly welcomed, and the feel-
ing that I was given is as if! was an immedi-
ate member of their family. Never before
have I ever gotten such a welcome, not even
from my family, and this shOCked me greatly.
And ofcourse what I am now aware ofis the
Muslim communities practice to eat; as
Mohsiri Siddiqui said, "eating is what Mus-
lims do best". They had a nice array of food
which I am now addicted to, especially
samosas, a famous Pakistani.dish. Since the
meeting, my interest level rose and I did my
own research as to what this religion is all
about. I found out lots of information to. re-
veal the similarities that existed between
Christianity, Judaism and Islam. It is believed
that Jesus is a prophet ofGod but not the son
ofGod, as is believed in the Christianity that
I was born into.
The month of Ramadan was upon
us. It is considered the holiest month in
Islam, where you refrain from worldly
desires. This intrigued me: why would
someone want to fast, much less
fast from dawn to dusk? The
idea behind this is. t6 endure
what your fellow human
being who is less fortunate
than you to have the
luxuries that we often
take advantage of
(food). I decided to
partake in this fast;
never before have I
gone without food
intentionally. There
were doubts from my
friends that I would be
able to achieve it, but to
my surprise I did. Being a
bit miserable when it was
4:00 pm and had about an hour
or so to go, I was irritable and
they would laugh when I took the
first bite and my mood changed instantly. I
greatly missed the month as it created a
bond that I have never experienced before,
knowing that people aU over the world are
fasting and breaking the fast at the same
time.
Partaking in the month of
Ramadan gave me a completely different
perspective on homelessness and those that
starve daily. I felt more compassion, and
now I am eager to help them more than
ever before; it made me realize what Islam
is all about. Peace, harmony and the
betterment of its \:}rothers and sisters,
whether they are Non-Muslim or Muslim.
Prior
to the end of Ramadan, actually the 27th
night, I said the Shahadah, which is
professing that there in no God but Allah
(God) and there are no other deities to be
worshipped. It was a quick and simple
process, which I did at Nural-Islam
mosque at Sterling Road, in the presence
of a few IMAN members, the club that I
am now a member of. I totally changed my
life by converting to Islam, it has enlight-
ened me on what the truth is as compared
to what I had perceived inmy ignorance.
Now as a Muslim I shall try to live my life
SALS~
Spanish and Latin StudentAssociation
EIII
- Amber Gongora
A letter from the Chapter President:
Hello and welcome to NSU,
NSU has a lot to offer its incom-
ing students. From athletics, various
clubs, and Greek Life, NSU has it all.
The Gamma Delta Chapter ofLambda
Theta Alpha at NSU was established
in Spring 2001. It is the first estab-
lished undergraduate Latin sorority at
NSU and in the nation. As a new or-
ganization here at NSU, one of the
main goals ofthe chapter is to bring
new members into our lovely commu-
nity, a community like no other be-
cause ofits strong beliefin unity, love,
and the utmost respect. Greek life, es-
pecially a healthy one, has become a
positive tradition at NSU. I hope that
you will become active on campus and
be an asset to the growth of NSU's
Greek Life.
. it's about being aLADY
Colors: Burgundy and Gray
Nickname: Lambda Ladies or LTA
Founded: 1975
Principles: Unity, Love, and Respect
Orientation:Women ofall ethnicities
• •
It's not about being latin m
Goals: Scholarly excellence, empowerment
ofLatinas and the universal woman, cultural
and political awareness, and community
activism.
or More Information .•• Please email Am-
er Gongora at gammadeltaO l@hotmail.com.
Please feel free to visit our national web
ite at wWw.lambdalady.orgPhi, please visit us at: www.lambdal975.org
. You can also contact the brothers here at
Nova by calling Didier at (954) 303-4226 or
Damian at (954) 560-8170.
Take the first steps towards the brother-
hood of Lambda Theta Phi, Fraternidad
Latina, Inc.
tival, the YMCA, and programs for abused
and neglected children. Another goal ofthe
organization was to create an environment
that provided social opportunities for its
mem~rs to connect with one another, such
as parties, road trips, movie nights, dance
nights, ~ethnic food samplings.
This year, S.A.L.S.A. is excited
and eagerly anticipating the school season.
The mainphilanthropy event for the year is
a mentoring program to help the Latin youths
at localhigh schools. Social events such as
white~waterrafting are being planned to re-
ward dedicated members. This is going to
be a productive year for S.A.L.S.A. and it
is our hope that you will share it with us.
Lambda Theta Phi was born to promote
the spirit of brotherhood, to protect
the rights of Latino students in their quest
for an education, to promote the rich Latino
culture, and to maximize leadership poten-
tial to provide guidance to our community.
Membership is open to all males, re-
gardless of race, culture or creed. Lambda
Theta Phi looks for men ofvision, who can
assist in our mission to accomplish the goals
set forth by our founders.
Lambda Theta Phi, as an organization,
is twofold. On one hand, we are a service
organization. As stich, we perform commu-
nity service, educational workshops, men-
tor programs, fundraisers for charities, and
much more.
Lambda Theta Phi is also a social orga-
nization. We hold functions such as
talent shows, weekend retreats, parties, and
various other activities.
Ifyou are interested in getting additional
information about Lambda Theta
In April of1997, Nova Southeast-
ern University saw the birth ofa new cam-
pus organization: S.A.L.S.A., the Spanish
And Latin Student Association. N.S.U.
freshmen at the time, Guillermo Garcia,
Michelle Gallo, and Erick Torres, all noticed
that the university did not provide an op-
portunity for Hispanic students to come to-
gether and celebrate their culture with oth-
ers while at the same time, sharing their col-
lege experiences. They decided it was time
the university had a group that would edu-
cate the N.S.U. community about Latin cul-
ture and values--a place where Hispanic stu-
dents could bond and be themselves.
Emphasis was placed on philan-
thropy events, such as the Viva Broward Fes-
. Lambda Theta Phi
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Membership OVER 200,000 throughout the
world
-Over 180 Law school chapters, over 200
Pre-Law Chapters, 95 Alumni chapters
-lout of every 6 lawyers in North America
is a member of Phi Alpha Delta Law
Fraternity
-www.pad.org website with over 5,000 hits
per month
-6 past U.S. Presidents
-13 U.S. Supreme Court Justices
-Dozens of U.S. Senators, U.S. Representa-
tives and U.S. State Governors
P.AD. Conference in Washington D.C. The
second is yet to be determined by the Ameri-
can Mock Trial Association (AMTA). The
AMTA Mock Trial Competition is open to
non-PAD members.
With over 200,000 members worldwide,
180 Law School Chapters and over 200 Pre-
Law Chapters, there is a wealth ofnetwork-
ing yet to be done for those seriously con-
sidering law as their profession. That is why
we congratulate FAU for their new Pre-law
Chapter and we wish our newest brothers
and sisters success.
Phi Alpha Delta (P.A.D.) information board
can be located in Parker Building second
floor in the middle corridor. For informa-
tion from our national office, visit the
website at www.pad.org. To become a mem-
ber here at Nova Southeastern University,
contact Janette Del Angel, President at (954)
704-1500, or e-mail at delangej@nova.edu
they have several mixers with both sorori-
ties. Besides social events they do numerous
philanthropic events as well. This year they
offered CPR training in conjunction with the
Red Cross to the student body ofNSU. They
also gave numerous workshops on various
topics of concern to college students. In ad-
dition, they constructed and carried out a
haunted house for Joe DiMaggio's Children's
Hospital, assisted NSU with a 5k Walk for
Breast Cancer Awareness, and participated
in the annual Love Jen Family Festival. The
brothers of Beta Theta Pi are always com-
petitive in athletics. They have football, vol-
leyball, basketball, soccer and softball intra-
mural teams.
The legal network you are joining teaches
students to develop contacts with P.AD.law
students, legal educators, attorneys and
judges. The contacts made will be invalu-
able throughout your undergrad years, law
school years and in practice. Events will
present educational and professional infor-
mation that will aid students pursuing in law.
To ensure a noticeable LSAT score for your
law school of choice, P.A D. sponsors the
Mock LSAT that allows students to take an
actual LSAT test. It is recommended that
students should take at least 15 practice tests
before taking the real test. Of course, all
students have the opportunity to take an
LSAT Prep course. As a P.A.D. member,
you will be able to take Prep courses through
Kaplan, Advantage Ed and Power Score at
a discounted price.
Networking is very important for any pro-
fession. P.A.D. recognizes how important
it is for students to be exposed to the right
forum. Panel speakers consisting oflaw stu-
dents and legal professionals, and court tours
provide undergrads with enough information
to make the right law school and law career
choices.
P.A.D. encourages members to participate
in Mock trial Competitions for three reasons.
Mock trial teaches law preparation, provides
experience in pubLic speaking, demands self-
confidence. For the 2002-2003 school year,
the Nova Chapter has the opportunity to
compete in two Mock Trial competitions.
The first competition is held at the annual
Here at Nova Southeastern University, all
undergraduates have the opportunity to ex-
perience the profession oflaw by becoming
a member of Phi Alpha Delta (P.A.D.).
Are You Going to Law School?
Become a member of the CO-ED Pre-Law Club of Nova
Southeastern University.
About Beta Theta Pi
BETA THETA. PI
iM~:N 0' "R~:N(tlPt.iE
The Zeta Mu chapter ofBeta Theta
Pi was officially installed on February 21,
1998. The chapter has 89 brothers in its roll
with 20 active brothers, and is a leader on
the campus. They hold various IFC and IOC
positions. They are very active in campus
.life, especially when it comes to providing a
night life for the Nova campus. They hold
the annual "Embalmers' Ball" Halloween
party, "Funked Up" Christmas party, and the
Mardi Gras Ball, which are all smash hits
among the student body. Furthermore, they
hold the annual "Singled Out" event at the
beginning ofthe year to welcome incoming
freshmen and returning students alike. In
addition to their campus-wide social events,
fraternities
on campus
and decide
which one is
right for
you. This is
an opportu-
nity that you
don't want
to pass up.
You will be
able to. walk to class with your head held
high and sport your letters across your heart
with piide. Your social life will bloom and
you'll- find yourself being more involved.
Make:something ofyour four years at Nova,
get irrvolved, don't just go to class and then
back home. If! could sum all ofthis up into
one word.. J can't. The feeling that I get
when I hear someone boast about our chap-
ter is just amazing. There is no way to ex-
plain that, you just have to try it out for your-
self Keep an eye on our board inParker on
the second floor for more information on
upcoming events.
Sigma Alpha Mu
Epsilon Beta Chapter
Sigma Alpha Mu fraternities. This year Phi
Sigma Sigma had the honor ofpresenting an
award at NSU's Student Achievement
Awards Ceremony. We also participated in a
campus-wide event called Hollywood
Squares and J Prom, by working together and
coming up with an original skit. In addition,
our sorority was nominated for Greek Orga-
nization of the Year and received the Greek
Award for having the most successful recruit-
ment for the 2001-2002 terms. These are just
some of the exciting events that Phi Sigma
Sigma participated in. Our eclectic group of
sisters allowed Phi Sigma Sigma to have a
dynamic year and we are looking forward to
another great year ahead!
This past year was a great yearfor Phi Sigma
Sigma. Although we are a young chapter, we
have accomplished a lot during these past
two semesters. For instance, we had our third
annual Throw Zeta's Pie fundraising event
along with SigmaAlpha Mu, whose proceeds
went to the September 11 th Fund, the
Angelman Syndrome Foundation, and Pedi-
atric Aids. At this event, students got to throw
pies in professors' faces. We also had a PJ
auction to raise money for Phi Sigma Sigma's
philanthropy, the National Kidney Founda-
tion. This was our most successful
fundraising event ofthe year! We had socials
with our sisters from the FAU and FlU chap-
ters to celebrate our Founders Day. Our chap-
ter also had socials with Beta Theta Phi and
"During my undergraduate years,
I gained more from my fraternity than I was
able to give. My fellow members gave me
help and guidance when needed in my stud-
ies and extracurricular activities; conversely,
it gave me the opportunity to do the same
for others." A quotation by Frederick L.
Hovde, president ofPurdue University, rings
true as I look back on this past year ofbeing
a brother in Sigma Alpha Mu.
As an incoming freshman from out
ofstate, I had no clue what I was in for when
I reached Nova Southeastern University. I
met a few guys that called themselves
"Sammies." They took me under their wing
from the beginning, introduced me to some
of their brothers, taught me the ins and outs
ofNSU, and helped to lead me in the right
direction. They always placed emphasis on
Scholarship, Community Service, an excel-
lent Image, and Brotherhood. That was only
a start. I always thought of"hazing" when I
thought offraternities, but I had a total mis-
conception. Being a brother in Sigma Al-
pha Mu and any fraternity is definitely a step
in the right direction.
I urge you to chec]<: out each ofthe
The Joy of Phi Sigma Sigma
Sigma Alpha Mu
Pre Pharmacy Society
For those students interested in go-
ing into the field ofPhannacy, the Pre-Phar-
macy Society is the answer. We do various
things dealing solely with the field ofPhar-
macy. We try to keep bonds with the College
of Phannacy as far as activities are con-
cerned. This past year we had several tours
of the Phannacy Graduate School and we
also had graduate students from there who
came and shared infonnation with us about
the college. During times close to the PCAT
tests, we have reviews for each part of the
exam and professors take part in them as well.
This past year, we had. a Biology review
where one of .our very own Pre-Phannacy
members, Diana Eapen, taught and also made
a review sheet exclusively for Biology. For
Chemistry, Dr. Shanbhag, a professor of
Chemistry, distributed handouts on material
and also had a study sheet that he reviewed
at the meeting. The last review for PCAT
was Math with Dr. Hammock, who showed
all sorts of tricks and things of that nature
using numbers. Aside from the tours and
PCAT reviews we had speakers from dif-
ferent fields come by and share infonnation
with us. We had a nuclear phannacist, who
also had experience in other fields within
Phannacy, and a retail phannacist, along
with others. In the beginning of the year
there was a beach clean-up done in conjunc-
tion'Avith the Pre-Med Society. Our meet-
ings are on Tuesdays every two weeks. This
year the meetings were at 4:30pm depend-
ing on when members were available, but it
can be revised depending on when you can
make it. The executive board is made up of
people like the President, Vice-President,
Secretary, Treasurer, Historian, and Public
Relations. They have their meetings every
other Tuesday, not on the same day as a gen-
eral meeting. To become a member you have
to pay a fee often dollars that is for the year,
but with membership you get a free t-shirt.
Pre- Phannacy Society encourages an open
door policy meaning that you don't have to
be a member to take part in meetings or go
to certain events as long as you are inter-
ested you are welcome to come. Join the Pre-
Phannacy Society! It will give you a chance
to meet new people with a common interest
and get involved on campus. Ifyou have
any questions, email the listserv at
prepharm@list.acast.nova.edu and we
will get back to you. See you all in the
fall.
An End to Another Great Year for the Psychol-
ogy Club and a Goodbye for Graduates
Nova Southeastern University's
Psychology Club celebrated the end of
another wonderfully productive year with
their Annual Psychology Faculty
Dinner. On April 18th, at 5pm in the Flight
Deck, the Psychology Club members social-
ized with the Psychology Faculty and en-
joyed a delicious dinner catered by Pizza
Loft. The group gathered to celebrate the
graduation of Ii number of club members:
Aimee Murcia, Desiree Alvarez (Treasurer),
Gloria Santana, Karen Schneider, Melissa
Oliva (fonner President), and myself, Jen-
nifer Elkowitz. As President ofthe Psychol-
ogy Club, I am sure I represent the club in
saying congratulations to these members and
thank you for all of your help throughout
the years. Several ofour officers are gradu-
ating, but I am assured that the club is being
left is excellent hands withthe new commit-
tee elected.
Despite their busy schedules, the ambi-
tious members ofthe club pulled together a
number of times this year to hold school
functions and work on volunteer projects.
In fact, the club is currently holding a food
drive on campus for the EASE foundation.
The EASE foundation is a local organiza-
tion that helps distribute food to the needy
people in our own community. Right now
they have very little food to distribute. The
club is asking that you go home and find at
. least one can or box of food to bring
back and donate. The boxes are located
throughout the c'\Il1pus in the Flight Deck,
the Parker Building, etc.
In addition to the food drive, the club has
cosponsored the JobsAssembly; helped with
the Love Jen Festival; held Graduate As-
semblies to help students learn about Gradu-
ate school and the requirements for apply-
ing; held a bake sale to raise money for the
club; held two Annual Psychology Faculty
Dinners, and much more. As I prepare to
graduate and continue on, I can definitely
say that being a member of the club has
helped me to succeed in Psychology. Not
only does being a member look good on my
resume/transcript, but I have also had the
opportunity to get to know my professors
personally at the Annual Faculty Dinners
and learn more about the work they do and
the psychology field in general. I have also
been able to prepare and stay on track for
Graduate School based on the infonnation
I have learned at the Graduate Assemblies.
In addition, a number of my friends have
been able to get jobs at the Jobs Assemblies.
Most importantly, I have made a number of
friends from the club because the members
are really great, caring people that help make
the club a lot offun. I hope that many other
students will take an interest in joining the
club in the following years.
Finally, I would like to say thank you to
all of the wonderful faculty here at Nova
who have supported the club.and made my
college years so very meaningful. I espe-
cially would like to thank Dr. Reiter for all
of his help and support in making the Psy-
chology Club so successful.
USE US!
(Don't Abuse Us)
Top 20 Reasons To Use Your RA
By Lua Hancock &Jennifer Whitesel
Your light bulb is out
You trip down the stairs
You are feeling homesick
You and your roommate ain't got that lovin' feeling
Pizza-
More Pizza
You just need t9 chat
You need directions (to McDonald's, or in Life)
You forgot your phone number
You are po' and you want something fun for free
You locked yourself out
You locked yourself out again
You locked yourself out again (this time bring your checkbook)
Your neighbor loves to play N'Sync-24-7
Your toilet exploded
Your roommate exploded
A hurricane is acomin'
You are bored
Plunger Emergency
WebSTAR and your NSU emaii account are
the offi~ialmeans ofcommunication for the
Office of Student Financial ;Services <and
Registration. You mayaccessWebSTAR at
http://webstar.nova.eduwithaUser ID (usu-
ally your social secuntynumber) and your
NSU WebSTAR Personal }delltification
Number (PIN)to log into the "Secw-eArea''.
request one by calling the Office ofStudent
Financial Services and Registration at 800-
806~3680 or pick"one'up,at theOne~Stop
Shop, located in the Horvitz Administration
Building bntheDaviecampus.
Advantages of the' current information on
WebSTAR·s Secure area are that you can
access and view your: studentstatus; finan~
. cial.aid status (inc1uding aWat"ds llOd re-
quired/missing documents), t$lscript.and
grades,billing and paymentinfonnation, in-
formation regardingaI'lY ()bligationsyoumay
haveinclllied.registration schedrile and per-
sonal informatiOn; Additionally~ you may
regist~r for cojrrses via thi.s site and update
your;mailing address. If.there' is any addi-
tionalinaccuratepersonalinformatipn, you
may e-mailnsuregistrat@nova.edu through ,
WebSTAR for corrections.
charities, recruitment by major
brok~rages, and workshops to -
'develop job. training. skills..We
,welcome freshmen from all dis-
ciplines to participate in these
events. For further. information
on the major and/or club activi-
ties, contact Dr: Rebecca
Abraham at (954) 262~Sl04,
Parker 231, email
abraham@nova.edu,orEmily
Sissonat sisson@nova.edu.
The tollowing are afewofthe initiatives put
il)to place for the 2002-2()n3 academic year:
Nova Southeastern University is moving to-
- wards making the financial aidprocess easier,
and more-efficientfor students. ,Several new
initiatives have been put into place to pro- .
vide better and faster'servicesfor students.
What'sNew in Financial Aid - Making Life
a Little Basier for Students
Keep track ofdeadlines. You may checkthe
deadline dates on the NSU Financial Aid
Web site at www.nova.edulcwis/finaid.
Check the status 'ofyour award one month
after yo~ have applied for financial aid.
banking,at)d forecasting. Graduates are well
prepared to enter general MBA prograrns,
professional programssllch as law, masters
progl"ams in finance, -and to work for afi-
·nancilii institution in credit, trust, operations,
br finance finn in the financial services in-
dustry--investment brokerage, real estate,in-
surance, or financial planning.
The Finance and·Investment Club
has planned over 30 activities anq ~vents for
the 2002-2003 academicyear including guest
Speakers from leading financial institutions,
networking opportunities:with corpo~ate ex-
ecutives, high school visits, involvement in
Once you have .been awarded, 'an Award
Notice will be sent to y()u.via yourNSU
emaila<:courit. Pleas-ereacftfieTermsand
Conditions ofthe Award Notification, pro-
.videdon-theemail sentto;,,<)u;
" ••,~or·the '~002-2003 -aca¥fuic yelif, youwiU< The elimInationofthe NSU Application for
·be required to complete theRequest. for StudentAidfor graduate stud¢nts reduces the 'WebSTAR"'-NSU's OfflcialMeans ofCom-
Lenger/Loan Fundsformifyou: (1) ar~re- ,amount of pa~rworkre<Juiredby a; student munication.
qu~tingaloanthatisnotfromChaseBank . in order to receive' financial aid.
fofUnder~aduates, orfrolll the,Noya Loan The implementationofthe Electronic Mas-
Program fOr g11iduat~_stugents; (2)indicate4 .ter Promissory Notes (EMPN).Students who
on your FAF'SA that yquwere noHrite,rested .~.hayenot 'alreadycomplet~daMaster Prom-
, ina loan,an<tlaterdecidethat you do wanta isSory Note (MPN) may elect tocomplete the
, 10M;(3}previously appliedfor 10fillsfor the MPN onlineuslng'their NSUPersonal Tden-'
currentaidpert<>cd lUld.wishto request.addi- .tificationNumber(pIN), eliminating the ,need
tionalfund$;. aridtor (4) are jnterest~d •in:llO. . 'for a signature, or may priIit.theform~' sign it
alternatiye loan.Theform is available on the' andi;end1t tQ$allie Mae, NSU's servicer.
;!'lSU. Firianci~l- Aid web site a~ Parents ofdependentstudents may now com-
www.nova;edulcwis/firiaid. plete.a PLUS'Loan Approval. Fonu online
through the NSU ;Financial Ai4 Web site at
wwW.nova.edu!cwisifinaid. Ifthey have been
approved, they will be. able to complete•an
online PLUS application iJ,llmediately.'
Notifications will besenttoyou viayourNSU
email addressconceming your financial aid .
status, including youi Award Notice, .and re~
"quests for missing.docwnentsand0ther fi-'
nancialaid r~latedrequirements. ByutiIiz-
. . ... . .: ::ing your email notification,.Y9uwillget in~
Make sure you register Korclasses with the .fOrmation much fasterand ",ill be able tore':
·minimum lllpnber .of-credits based on,thespond to the Officedf StudentFinancfal As-:
specific financial aid program eligibility re~' .' si,stance with the required dQCUlllents; ex~­
quirements. diting your award... You maYl}lsq d~wnload
aDd print required fortnsand,in s6mecases, Notices will be sent to your NSUemail ad-
<:omplete the forms online directly from the, dress concerning your financial aid and late .
NSUFinancial Aid Web . site at charges. If you require any additional in':
wwW.nova.eduicwis/finaid. You will also re- ,- fonnation regarding WebSTARor yo:urNSU
ceivenotification oflate charges tmoughyour . e-mail account, please go to http://
NSU email address. .' w w W. 0' 0 va. e d u 1 c wi s 1 0 i t 1
'. A Scholarship'Guide is now. .
available to students. You may
ProvideallueCessary}documents •. andre-
quests totheOfficeofStq<ienfFinanciaIAs- <
, si~c.e ina timely manner.,
."'-'"", ····'~··7··"'-
New Finance Major Being Offered
In Fall 2002, the new.major in Finance~
will be offer~d to students pursuing de~
grees. in Business Administration. The
Finance major is d~signed. for students
who want t6 combine a broad approach
to business studies with specialization tn
the discipline of finance. Finance majors
develop a broad array ofanalytical skills
in business law, international business,
operations management, management;
marketing, accounting,andmore special-
ized skills in fmance through the study of
foreign currencies, investments, portfolio
theory, financial management, money and
Education. is a neGessity in today's w-orld. tions, and-fuakesUre yournamematches ~x­
Althoughth~priceofan educ~tionlllayap- "llstlYfoyourSo~ial~curity card, iII-order to
pear high. .the·.benefits outweigh the. cost. ~avoid!r;delaY inprOGessing' youtfinanciali
Firiancial ai4 is available to assiststlldents "\wp;' . "
meet those costs. Byapplyingelifly,yo"U
have a greater chance oftJeing awardegpriQr'
to the beginning ofyour classes, aUdpossi-
hly receiving more aid. (in the caseund.er-
graduate students).
Fina'nciaJ'Aid for 2002-2003
A Step in the Right Directign
Make sure youuse your (andyour parent's,
if dependent) 200 I income taxform when
completing the FAFSA. Read all insl:n!c,:
The following steps willgssist you in suc-
cessfully completing the finaIicialaid Pro~
cess in order to meet your educational ex-
.penses:
. Students mustbeemolled or accepted for
emoU~entasaregular'student(i.e., all ad-
missions reqUirements/documents have been
.satisfi~d)working toward.a degree oreer., "
tificate program inan eligibleprograin.
Complete th~ Free Application for Federill
Student Aid(FAFSA). The fastest andmost
efficient way to apply isorilin~ through
FAFSAon the Web at www.fafsa.ed.gov.BY
applying electronically, your' financial' aid _
information' is forwarded to the1lniversity
, within 72 hours,expediimgyouraward, and
built-in edits reduce errors. You (and your
parents, ifyou are dependent) Should request
your Department of Educ;ltionPersonal-
Identification NUlllber (PIN) online throl,lgh
wvi\V.pin.ed.gov..By using your PIN,. Y01,1
e1iminate.theneed for a signanire. _
Paper FAFSAs are available,·if requested;
through the Office ofStudent FinancialAs-
sistance or the One-Stop Shop; However,
,the financial aid infortrtation takeS approxi~
mately 2-4,weeks to be transmitted to the
university.
-._~-
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Office of Online Programs
Four years ago, NSU's Farquhar Center for
Undergraduate Studies began offering stu-
dents the opportunity to complete a
bachelor's degree entirely in the online for-
mat. Today, over 300 students are partici-
pating in NSU's undergraduate online pro-
grams. These students will complete their
degrees with either the professional man-
agement or computer information systems
major.
The course offerings expand with each se-
mester. Did you know that you could take a
public communications course online? How
about a course on Internet resources or sta-
tistics? Education majors can complete their
ESOL endorsement completely online! You
can earn a minor in banking and finance or
take the classes needed for a Substance
Abuse Studies Certificate. NSU is con-
stantly adding new courses in all areas, in-
cluding general education and psychology.
Ubiquitous learning is becoming the trend
in distance education. Online course de-
livery adds flexibility for students by pro-
viding the ability to complete course work
over the Internet. Students in off-campus lo-
cations can now take advantage of some of
the wide range of interesting courses that
aren't offered locally. Dur~ng the last year,
over 1200 traditional students participated
in 92 different undergraduate online courses.
The Office ofOnline Programs is respond-
ing to the ever-growing mobile student
population. Students can participate in. a
class wherever they have a computer and
an Internet connection. Because of work
scnegules, family responsibilities, or other
logistics, many students prefer the conve- .
nierice of doing their academic work at a
time and in a place more suitable to their
individual schedules.
Programs of this magnitude require. a great
deal ofsupport, and the undergraduate cen-
teris committed to providing outstanding
support and customer service to our students
and faculty. This support includes online
course syllabi, detailed learner objectives,
information on tests and projects, lecture
notes, and links to related sites and a help
desk for personal attention. An online
weekly schedule ensures that students know
exactly what is expected ofthem and when
assignments are due. Faculty members are
available via email, discussion boards, and
even by phone when needed. Academic Ser-
vices also provides support via the Web.
Technical support is provided almost 24/7
by email or by
phone, so stu-
dents are never
left to figure
things out on their
own.
As we continue to
grow and add ad-
ditional degrees
and courses, we
look forward to
adding to our al-
ready 120 online
alumni. And of
course, the Office
of Online Pro-
grams strictly fol-
lows an open door
policy and wel-
comes your com-
ments! We can be
reached in the fol-
lowing ways:
By phone: (954)
262-8181 or 800-
338-4723, ext.
8181
By email: online@nova.edu
Via the Web: undergrad.nova.edulonline.
~----
Are you interested in taking an online class?
Do you want to know how to register for online classes, where to go onceyou are registered, and where
to find technical support if you need it?
DIRECTIONS FOR ONLINE CLASSES
Finding Online Classes
The online course offerings are integrated in the Schedule ofClasseS. All online courses are denoted with a "W" in the course section (e.g. 5W1). If a
Schedule ofClasses is not available, a student can review course offerings on the TERM WIZARD, http://undergrad.nova.edu/coursewizard/.
Registration
Once it is determined that an online course is an option, you are required to register online or with either your Academic Advisor, Cluster Coordinator or
Academic Program Manager. Once registered (showing in Banner) for the course, there are a few steps that need to be completed prior to class beginning:
Participate in the Orientation
Participation in the Online Orientation is required. This orientation is designed to guide you through the steps necessary to begin classes, and provides
tutorials, practical information and the tools needed to be successful in an online class: http://www.undergrad.nova.edu/online/orientation.cfm
1. Obtain an NSUAccountASAP.
2. Subscribe to the Listserv to receive pertinent information.
3. Participate in the WebCT Practice Course.
4. Make sure you technically have everything you need to be successful
5. Be familiar with the Library Services
ProblemslWho to Contact
If you encounter any technical difficulties refer to the help desk at 954-262-4357 or 800-338-4723 x4357 (help@nova.edu). The help desk can answer questions such as; "I
registered for a class but don't see it in My WebCT", "I don't know where to go for classes", or "I don't understand how to use My WebCT". Their office hours are:
Monday - Friday: 9am-4am
Saturday - Sunday: 9am-9pm.
Office ofOnline Programs
http://www.undergrad.nova.edu/online/
The ABCos of Academic Life at NSU
Microl ab - the campus computer tech-
nology support system composed of more
than 24 labs and electronic classrooms.
Dea nOs List - full-time students who
earn a semester GPA of 3.5 or higher are
awarded this honor. You II receive a letter
and a notation on your official transcript.
'.~
_A£ademi£ Freedom-a protection for fac-
uIty that allows them the obligation and lib-
erty to teach and write within their academic
discipline without undo fear of administra-
tive intervention
Academic Adviser-the person within your
academic department who will assist you
with clarifying your academic and career
goals, oourse and major requirements, selec-
tion of courses and general academic ques-
tions. New students must see an adviser in
their academic major prior to their first
course registration. Students that have not
yet selected a major are assigned to a Lib-
eral Arts adviser.
Academic Services-where to go for tutor-
ing and assistance with writing, math and
other subjects. This center offers services
on the main campus in the Academic Ser-
vices Annex, online or at some of our off-
campus sites. To access assistance from
home or off-campus, visit
www.undergrad.nova.edu/
ACADEMICSERVICES.
Adjunct Instructor-an instructor under
contract to teach a specific course, not a full-
time faculty member.
Alpha Chi-NSU's honor society. To
qualify to join you must be a junior or se-
nior, have completed a minimum of24 credit
hours at NSU, and your cumulative GPAmust
be in the top 10% of your academic major.
Assessment Center-administers course
placement exams, make-up exams and stan-
dardized tests such as CLEP, DANTES, and
others. Visit the Cen-
ter in Academic Ser-
vices or call 1-800-
338-4723, x8370 for
more information.
Audit-taking a class
without receiving credit or taking exams.
Books-eheck your course syllabus to de-
termine what books are required and what
books are optional or recommended for each
course you take. The campus bookstore can
be visited online at www.novabook.com.
Career Development-refers to our College
ofCareer Development with courses offered
at convenient times and locations for work-
ing and professional adults.
CLEP-College Level Examination Pro-
gram, demonstration of knowledge prior to
taking a course through standardized tests.
You can actually receive college credit with-
out taking the course. Contact the Assess-
ment Center or your academic adviser for
more information.
Code of Student Conduct and Academic
Responsibility-what you need to read to
understand what is expected of students
within our university community. This
document outlines your academic rights and
responsibilities. Consult the undergraduate
catalog or www.undergrad.nova.edu/
publications.cfin to review this important
docum'ent.
Coope;rative Education-a paid work ex-
perience related to your academic major that
carries academic credit and assigned learn-
ing objectives and activities
Course Numbers-the first number indi-
cates the level of the course. 100-299 are
for first and second year students/300-499
are for upper division students
Coursewizard-the most convenient way
to access the latest information on courses
by semester, time, location, etc.
www.undergrad.nova.edu/coursewizard/qry-
program.cfin
Credit Hour-indicates the approximate
number ofhours the course meets per week
during a 16-week semester. Students usu-
ally enroll for 12-18 credit hours per semes-
ter. At least 120 credit hours must be suc-
cessfully completed for graduation, a~ well
as general education and academic major
course requirements.
Dean's List-full-time students who earn a
semester GPA of3.5 or higher are awarded
this honor. You'll receive a letter and a no-
tation on your official transcript.
Dual Admis-
sion-refers to
College of Pro-
fessional and
Liberal Studies
students who
upon acceptance
to undergraduate study at NSU are also as-
sured placement in an NSU graduate or pro-
fessional program if they continue to meet
all program requirements. These students
may also complete their degrees in a shorter
period of time.
Email Accounts-a free account that allows
students access to email, the Internet, and
library services. Many professors require
students to use their campus email account
to submit materials or receive course corre-
spondence and information. Apply for your
account online athttps://www.nova.edu/sbin/
accountJequest .
Full-Time Student-be enrolled for at least
12 credit hours in a semester
General Education-common sets of
courses completed by all students regard-
less ofacademic major that are designed to
enhance critical thinking apd creative re-
sponsiveness. Course areas include com-
munication, mathematics, humanities, social
and behavioral science and natural and
physical sciences.
Grade Point Average--your semester GPA
is your average for only the last completed
semester. Your cumulative GPA is your av-
erage for your entire career atNSU. Trans-
fer credits are not added into your
college GPA, and your college
GPA is never weighted.
Grade Reports-the college
equivalent of report cards can be
mailed to your home after the end
ofthe semester or accessed via the
web.
Honor Court-an educational peer review
process by a group of faculty, students and
administrators that determines the account-
ability of the student for alleged violations
of the Code of Student Conduct.
Humanities-broad area of study that fo"
cuses on the arts, history, literature, philoso-
phy and interdisciplinary studies.
Incomplete--may be awarded as a grade
in a class ifthe work is not completed. The
instructor determines if an "I" will be
awarded and the work must be completed
within 16 weeks.
Internship---a nonpaid work experience for
academic credit related to your academic
major. Some majors, such as education, re-
quire internships.
Ubraries-students have access to our li-
brary services regardless of location. On-
campus students may use our Library, Re-
search, and Information Technology Cen-
ter, Health Professions Library, Law Library
or the William Springer Richardson Library
at the Oceanographic Center. Off-campus
students have access to the same services
by contacting Distance Library Services at
1-800-541-6682, x4602 or entering online
at www.nova.edu/library.
Major-your primary field of study that
will prepare you for your career or further
graduate or professional study.
Microlab-the campus computer technol-
ogy support system composed ofmore than
24 labs and electronic classrooms. Students
must possess a current Student ID (Smart
Card) to use these facilities.
Minor-completing at least 15 credits
within a set ofcourses in a specific academic
area. Contact your academic adviser or de-
partment for more information about require-
ments.
Online Courses and Program--elect to en-
roll in programs where all courses are of-
fered online or enroll in an online course as
an elective or part of your academic major.
Visit www.undergrad.nova.edu/online to
learn more about this course option.
PAL8--refers to the College ofProfessional
and Liberal Studies with the programs of
study and course offerings directed at tradi-
tional age students seeking a bachelor's de-
gree.
Part Time Student--enrolled for less than
12 credit hours
PIN-the Personal Identification Number
you'll need to access your student records.
New students are mailed 11 PIN number. If
you do not have your PIN, call 1-800-541-
3382, x4950. They will mail you your num-
ber within 3-10 business days.
Plagiarism-the use of another's words or
materials as if they were your own, and the
failure to acknowledge the work of others.
Academic dishonesty is taken seriously at
the university level. Refer to the Code of
Student Conduct and Academic Responsi-
bility for more information.
Student Information System-the most
convenient way to update and access your
student records, print unofficial transcripts,
make changes in your address or phone num-
ber at webstar.nova.edu.
Syllabus-a detailed course description de-
veloped by your professor or instructor that
outlines course requirements, study or dis-
cussion topics, assignments, examination
policies, grading policies and the course
schedule. Keep this, save this, and refer to
it often. Many professors place their course
syllabi on the web.
TA~Teaching Assistant, an undergraduate
or graduate student who assists the profes-
sor during a course. .
Tuition-the cost of the courses you take.
PALS students enrolled for 12-18 hours pay
a "flat-rate" per semester as long as they stay
within 12-18 credit hours for the semester.
Career students, online students and off-cam-
pus students pay a fixed amount per credit
hour.
Communication is the key to a successful relationship with your academic advisor...
Here is handy guide to getting the most from your Academic Advisor
Remember your advisor is a person! Ifyou
make an appointment, keep it or call and
cancel. Prepare for the appointment. Ifyou
have several questions, write them down so
you don't forget something important.
After orientation is over, schedule a follow-
up meeting with your advisor to review your
curriculum requirements for your degree.
This is especially important if you do not
know what they are!
Ask lots of questions: You are in a new
.school now, with new rules and expecta-
tions. If you don't tell us what is on your
mind, we may not discuss
issues that are important to you.
Create a plan with your advisor: Review the
classes you need to complete for your de-
gree and develop a 4-year plan together.
Learn about pre-requisites and have an idea
what classes you need to take each semester,
before meeting with your advisor. You can
register on~line or during an appointment
with your advisor. (Depending on your goals,
academic plans can range from 2-5 years to
complete.)
IfyQ\;l need to see your advisor and you do
not have an appointment, ifheor she is avail-.
able,he/she might be able to see you on a
walk-in basis. We prefer a scheduled ap-
pointment so we can review your file and
goals, in order to be better prepared for our
meeting. Sometimes emergencies come up,
so please check with the advising assistant,.
and if it is possible, arrangements can be
made to see your advisor.
Keep your advisor informed ifyou are con-
sidering changing your career goal or major.
Degree requirements and graduate school
pre-requisites vary and this could change the
courses you are required to take. Ifyou de-
cide to change your major, you will be as-
signed a new advisor trained to help you in
your new area of study.
Ifyou are having difficulty resolving a prob-
lem we may not be able to solve it for you,
but please let us know what is going on. We
can brainstorm possible solutions and
choices, and come up with several possibili-
ties. You will decide which is the best one
for you.
Due to the number of students assigned to
each advisor, it is not a good idea to ask your
advisor in the hall, "By the way, how many
humanities classes do I have left to take, in
order to graduate?" Rather than getting the
wrong information, schedule an appointment
and we can check your curriculum sheet, to
be sure.
Utilize your NSU email account as an effi-
cient alternative to reach your advisor. If
you want to change a class you are regis-
tered for, you can email your advisor and if
the class is appropriate and open, we can pro-
cess the registration using your email as au-
thorization.
As a day student at NSU, you are now a mem-
ber ofthe PALS program (Professional and
Liberal Studies). Please use your catalog to
learn about requirements, pre-requisites,
course descriptions, courses required for
each degree as well as minor, the required
GPA for the Dean's List, and a myriad of
other useful information. If you don't have
a copy, ask your advisor for one. The cata-
log is also available on the NSU website,
www.webstar.nova.edu.
Be Patient! As a new member of the NSU
community you are bound to run into some
new challenges and experiences. This is a
good thing! But, it can be frustrating. Please
get to know your academic advisor and be-
fore you give up, please schedule a meeting
so we can discuss whatever you are wres-
tlingwith.
·~ILI/,~.f"~
NU
bring a healthy snack to keep you alert for
the rest of the class time.
6. If you've been out of school for a while,
subjects may seem harder than when you were
in school. Don't be afraid to ask questions.
5. Technology changes every day; make time
to learn about the new technology that NSU
has to offer.
4. Check for scholarships for the "non-tradi-
tional student."
3. Most evening classes meet only once a
week and are usually four hours long. Make
it your goal to attend every class.
2. Finish your homework before the week-
end.
The most important tip:
1. DON'T OVERDO IT THE FIRST
SEMESTER!
All in all, enjoy everything that NSU has
to offer! Get involved in at least one ex-·
tracurricular activity.
10. Try to spread-out your classes. Don't
take classes back to back, have at least a day
in between.
9. Allow yourself to get used to going back
to school. Instead of taking the full 12 cred-
its, try one or two classes.
8. Study-time is important; set-up a time
schedule for studying.
7. During breaks, instead ofeating junk food,
Working full-time and attending
night school can be tough. It may seem at
times that you have no energy and you need
to push yourself to stay alert for four long
hours. As an evening student, I know just
how you feel. Below are some tips that I've
used to get through my first year here at NSU.
Now that I'm a sophomore, I'm passing my
helpful tips on to you.

Across
1. "Can I blame this on my father?/He did the
best he could for me"
5. "I know I'm not the one you thought you
knew back in high school/Never going, ever
showing up when we had to"
7. "I ain't happy, I'm feeling glad/I got sunshine,
in a bag"
9. "Life is one big party when you're still young/
But who's gonna have your back when it's all
done" .~J
11. "You keep me drowning in your love/
Everytime I try to rise above"
13. "My appetite for loving/Is now my hunger
pain"
14. "How do you give me so much pleasure/And
cause me so much pain'"
15. "Grandma why don't you put on a little make
up?/Why don't you cross your fingers make
a wish up?"
16. "Push the door, I'm home at last and I'm
soaking/Through and through then you
handed me a towel"
Down
2. "As he came into the window/It was the
sound of a crescendo"
3. "This time I'm mistaken/For handing you a
heart worth breaking"
4. "1 swam across/I jumped across for you/Oh
what a thing to do"
6. "I'm running, I'm running, catch up with me
life/Where is the love that I'm looking to find"
8. ~~Now while you grittin your teeth/Frustra-
tion baby you gotta breathe"
10. "I've been sitting here/Can't get you off my
mind"
12. "Tried so hard and got so far/But in the end,
it doesn't even matter"
Lyrics/Song Title
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Intern at
THe KNIGHT NeWSPAPeRI
Break up _your classroom .routine with some
hands-on experience! Earn college credit
while having a blast as a member of the
business, editorial, -or layout staff of The
Knight. A semester of journalism training
, may earn you three college credits, the
same as a course!
For more information, contact Dr. Karen
Tolchin, Editorial Advisor to The Knight, at
(954) 262-8225, or email her at
ktolchin@nova.edu
The voice of NSU-'s
undergraduate population needs you!
